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Warm up: Finish Warm up: Finish thethe headlinesheadlines

•• Typhoon Rips Through Cemetery; Hundreds DeadTyphoon Rips Through Cemetery; Hundreds Dead
•• ProstitutesProstitutes Appeal to PopeAppeal to Pope
•• Stolen Painting Found by TreeStolen Painting Found by Tree
•• Two Soviet ships collide Two Soviet ships collide -- one diesone dies
• Quarter of a million Chinese live on water
• Miners refuse to work after death
• Something went wrong in jet crash, experts say
• If strike isn't settled quickly it may last a while 
• Blind woman gets new kidney from dad she hasn't seen 

in years
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In In lessonslessons

•• The main priority in a foreign language The main priority in a foreign language 
lesson is communicationlesson is communication

•• Pupils need a reason to communicate with Pupils need a reason to communicate with 
each othereach other

•• ““I have information that you need and you I have information that you need and you 
have information that I need.have information that I need.””

•• ““We can only complete the task if we both We can only complete the task if we both 
have all the information.have all the information.””



PrePre--readingreading activitiesactivities

•• Motivating and setting purposes for Motivating and setting purposes for 
reading reading 

•• ActivatingActivating and and buildingbuilding backgroundbackground
knowledgeknowledge

•• Relating the reading to studentsRelating the reading to students’’ lives lives 
•• PrePre--teachingteaching vocabularyvocabulary and and conceptsconcepts



•• BrainstormBrainstorm
•• Predict based on the title,Predict based on the title, the picture, the title in bold, the picture, the title in bold, 

the subtitle, the type of the text.the subtitle, the type of the text.
•• Read the first line of each paragraph and try to predict a Read the first line of each paragraph and try to predict a 

title or theme for each one. title or theme for each one. 
•• Ask students to relate the text to their personal livesAsk students to relate the text to their personal lives
•• A A KWL graphic organiserKWL graphic organiser.....the pupils fill in the .....the pupils fill in the 

column of what they column of what they "Know""Know" and they then ask about and they then ask about 
"What they "What they "Want" "Want" to know. They fill in what they to know. They fill in what they 
““LearnedLearned”” after they have read the text. after they have read the text. 



WhileWhile readingreading activitiesactivities

•• TakingTaking notesnotes
•• SummarisingSummarising orallyorally
•• ExplainingExplaining
•• StructuringStructuring
•• MarkingMarking
•• OrganisingOrganising



PostPost--readingreading activitiesactivities: : BooksBooks
•• Matching pictures and quotations from the textMatching pictures and quotations from the text
•• Casting film stars to act the different charactersCasting film stars to act the different characters
•• Interviewing the charactersInterviewing the characters
•• Creating a time line of the storyCreating a time line of the story
•• Dramatizing a part of the storyDramatizing a part of the story
•• Questioning the author of the bookQuestioning the author of the book
•• Creating a new characterCreating a new character
•• Writing the diary of one of the charactersWriting the diary of one of the characters
•• Writing a review for a specialized magazineWriting a review for a specialized magazine
•• Designing a poster to advertise the bookDesigning a poster to advertise the book
•• Changing the end of the storyChanging the end of the story
•• Comprehension activities: Comprehension activities: 

–– Reordering sequences from the storyReordering sequences from the story
–– Writing questions on the textWriting questions on the text
–– Taking notesTaking notes
–– Inventing another titleInventing another title
–– UnUn--jumbling textsjumbling texts
–– Correcting a summaryCorrecting a summary



LessonLesson SequenceSequence OneOne



KWL KWL OrganiserOrganiser

•• I am I am goinggoing to to givegive youyou a text a text aboutabout
computercomputer gamesgames..

•• FillFill in in youryour KWL KWL organiserorganiser. . YouYou havehave 5 5 
minutesminutes



Learning in pairs at your own speedLearning in pairs at your own speed
OR Bus StopOR Bus Stop
•• Phase 1:  Individual workPhase 1:  Individual work
Everybody works at their own speedEverybody works at their own speed
1. Read text A or B1. Read text A or B
2. Make notes or draw sketches about the text on a piece of2. Make notes or draw sketches about the text on a piece of

paperpaper
3. When you are finished you stand up to show this3. When you are finished you stand up to show this

2 pupils with different texts form a pair2 pupils with different texts form a pair
•• Phase 2:  Learning together as expertsPhase 2:  Learning together as experts

Explain the texts to each other using the notes Explain the texts to each other using the notes 
•• Phase 3:  Individual workPhase 3:  Individual work

Read the other textRead the other text
Phase 4: Learning together as expertsPhase 4: Learning together as experts
Work together on the tasks set by the teacherWork together on the tasks set by the teacher

•• Phase 5 PlenumPhase 5 Plenum
Class discussion and summary of learning processClass discussion and summary of learning process



DifferenceDifference betweenbetween readingreading taskstasks
in in teststests and and taskstasks in in thethe classroomclassroom



TestingTesting readingreading

•• SkimmingSkimming
•• ScanningScanning
•• Reading for detail (analysing)Reading for detail (analysing)



TasksTasks forfor teststests

• Short answer questions
•• Multiple Multiple choicechoice
•• MatchingMatching
•• True/falseTrue/false statementsstatements
•• QuestionsQuestions on on thethe texttext



TasksTasks forfor lessonslessons

•• WhatWhat isis thethe text text aboutabout? ? 
guessing/predictingguessing/predicting

•• MediationMediation
•• Explaining/summarisingExplaining/summarising
•• Lernen durch Lehren (Jean Pol Martin)Lernen durch Lehren (Jean Pol Martin)
•• ComprehensionComprehension questionsquestions (QAR)(QAR)
•• KWLKWL



LessonLesson SequenceSequence TwoTwo

Teaching Effective Communication ThroughTeaching Effective Communication Through
Graded Reading MaterialsGraded Reading Materials



TasksTasks

1.1. Groups of fourGroups of four..
2.2. Two students get article A and two students get article B. Two students get article A and two students get article B. 
33 Read the articlesRead the articles
44 Teacher takes the articles away. Teacher takes the articles away. 
55 The two students who have article A work together to explain The two students who have article A work together to explain 

what they read in detail. And the two students who read article what they read in detail. And the two students who read article B B 
do likewise. do likewise. 

66 Don't let them take notes because notes are a way to shortcut Don't let them take notes because notes are a way to shortcut 
the process of becoming effective communicators. the process of becoming effective communicators. 

7.7. After the explanations are finished, move all of the students whAfter the explanations are finished, move all of the students who o 
read article B one group clockwise. And then in the new groups, read article B one group clockwise. And then in the new groups, 
the As give the new Bs a test and the new Bs give the As a test.the As give the new Bs a test and the new Bs give the As a test.
Comprehension questions.Comprehension questions.



TestTest

1.1. AA‘‘ss getget B text and B B text and B questionsquestions
2.2. BB‘‘ss getget A text and A A text and A questionsquestions
3.3. EachEach pair pair asksasks eacheach otherother thethe questionsquestions

and and checkschecks thethe answersanswers
4.4. AskAsk thethe questionsquestions in turnin turn



ReflectionReflection

•• WhatWhat readingreading skillsskills diddid youyou useuse in in thethe
learninglearning sequencesequence??

•• WhatWhat was was thethe rolerole of of thethe teacherteacher??



ThankThank youyou veryvery muchmuch forfor youryour participationparticipation
and and attentionattention!!

mattgeorge@gmx.demattgeorge@gmx.de


